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“WE ARE A UNIQUE AND CLOSE KNIT COMMUNITY. I KNOW FOR SURE THAT IF BIANY’S DID NOT EXIST, MANY PEOPLE WITH TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURIES WOULD FALL THROUGH THE CRACKS AND THEIR LIVES WOULD FALL APART.”

-Elena Marenco, New Paltz
A message from our President and Executive Director

Dear Friend and Supporter of the Brain Injury Association of New York State:

So, how can we describe 2015? Simply, it would be the “Year of the New!” New staff, new programs, new energy and a new direction.

In 2015, BIANYS created a five-year Strategic Plan to build the idea of growth and prosperity. There are many goals to be reached by 2020, including increasing its visibility and to strengthen the organizations outreach and support services to individuals with brain injury and their families across the state

VISION

The vision of BIANYS is a community in which all individuals with brain injuries and their loved ones have access to the care and support needed in order to maximize their quality of life, and in which brain injury is minimized through awareness and prevention efforts.

This Annual Report provides a retrospect to the activities, accomplishments and achievements made by the organization. It truly demonstrates the work of many. The dedication and strength of all of us working together to have created the “Year of New!” Help us to obtain the vision that can only make the Brain Injury Association of NYS stronger and those we serve more resilient.

WITH DEEPEST RESPECT AND APPRECIATION,

Eileen Reardon
Executive Director

Barry Dain
Board President
The **mission** of the Brain Injury Association of New York State is to minimize brain injury through prevention and to support, educate and advocate for individuals with brain injuries, their families and the professionals who serve them.

**Advocacy is the cornerstone of our mission.** From one-on-one assistance to **public policy initiatives** and trainings, our advocacy has many forms and a variety of audiences. Our **one-on-one assistance** makes sure individuals who have sustained a brain injury have a place to go to ask questions and learn about available **resources** and **support**. Awareness and education are equally important as BIANYS strives to ensure professionals possess the most current knowledge about brain injury and the circle of people it affects. Through webinars, BIANYS-hosted Certified Brain Injury Specialist (CBIS) courses and the annual BIANYS Professional Symposium, the organization keeps professionals in knowledgeable regarding **cutting-edge research** and

When someone sustains a brain injury there are many questions – sometimes from that person, often from the people who live with and around that person. BIANYS is the organization people turn to **ask** their **questions**, learn about **support options** and, perhaps most of all, **know that they are not alone** and that there is **hope**. Our **membership** is a community of people who, if not for their **shared experience** of brain injury, may not have ever crossed paths.
Grassroots advocacy is our voice for change. BIANYS members know there is strength in the number of people who lend their support to the One Voice. Whether it’s reaching out to a congressional representative or being present at Advocacy Day, being involved creates awareness and change.

BIANYS advocacy efforts rely on the community who have sustained a brain injury and the people who support them. BIANYS fosters this community by bringing together the injured, their caregivers and family, the professionals and the advocates. Our 2015 Professional Symposium and Conference drew hundreds who learned, shared and left with a greater understanding of who they are and how they fit into the brain injury community.

Choosing to be a member of BIANYS offers more than access to brain injury resources, information and conferences. It strengthens the voice that advocates for change and improvement. Membership solidifies the foundation of BIANYS so the organization can grow for and with our members.

When someone sustains a brain injury there are many questions – sometimes from that person, often from the people who live with and around that person. BIANYS is the organization people turn to ask their questions, learn about support options and, perhaps most of all, know that they are not alone and that there is hope. Our membership is a community of people who, if not for their shared experience of brain injury, may not have ever crossed paths.
2015 Financial Summary

BIANYS SUPPORT & REVENUE

- Grant Income: 69%
- Contributions: 11%
- Membership Dues: 3%
- Special Events: 7%
- Conferences: 4%
- Exhibitor Fees: 3%
- Other Revenue: 3%

**BIANYS EXPENSES**

- Program Services: 76%
- Management & General: 13%
- Fund Raising: 11%
Agency Highlights

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2015

✓ Successfully secured five-year contract through OPWDD for the FACTS Program.
✓ Held inaugural “March on for Brain Injury” Walk in Rochester
✓ Embarked on Meet & Greet tour to meet members and fellow Stakeholders. Meet & Greet days were held in Brooklyn, Bayshore, Long Island, Syracuse, Rochester and Albany
✓ Attended the 2015 BIAA Congressional Day in Washington DC
✓ Brain Injury Association of NYS hires first Development Director
✓ CBIS (Certified Brain Injury Specialist) Training has first off site class at St. Charles Hospital on Long Island
✓ Brain Injury Association of NYS launches new website
✓ Gary Busey was keynote speaker at the “Uniting as the Voice for Brain Injury” Annual Conference
✓ Educated 483 school personnel and 1199 early childhood staff brain injury across New York through the HRSA grant

✓ BIANYS BOARD AVOCATES FOR CARVE OUT OF TBI MEDICAID WAIVER TO PREVENT IT TO ENTERING INTO MANAGED CARE
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Kim Seibert
Bill & Barb Seils
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Sally n Shaffer
Arwen Sharp
Lauren Shaver
Denise Sheridan
Michael Shomaker
Charles Silva-Duffy
Rebecca Simmons
Giovanna Sinanian
Sisters Of The Order of St. Dominic
Sandra Skodnik
Lynn Slofkin
Bradley Smith
Brenda Smith
Cynthia Smith
Deborah Smith
Sharon Snopkowski
Michael Solomon
Shannon Speranza
Linda Spyker-Oles
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Elinor Stecker-Orel
Lisa Steele
Christopher Stevens
C.F. Stewart
Rebeccah Stewart-Desselle
Frances Stiles
Janet Strock
Janet Struzik
Anne Stutzman
Kathleen Sullivan
Fred Sutter
Jeanette Swenson
Mary Swinn
John Szalkowski
Hiedi Tannenbaum
Alec Tannenbaum
Carla Taylor
Michael Taylor
Tom Techman
Paula Tetrault
Lacey Tetreault
Diane Theile
Kenneth Thelian
Robert & Stephanie Thomas
Sarah Thorton
Jason & Rebecca Tillou
Stephen Tobar
AnneMarie Todd
Jadzia Tokarska
Rafael Toro
Ali Toufanpur
Carl Traina
Rachel Trask
Bonnie Tripp
Ray Trotta
Aaron Tsai
Robert Tyler
G Underwood
United Way Greater Rochester
Kelly Utter
Rebecca Van Ackooy
Patti Van Tassel
Kristina Vandemark
Holly VanDerbeck
Vivian Vanderhoef
Theresa Vantassel
Kimberly Vaquero
Priscilla Visser

Linda Vonderheide
Kathleen Wade
Jonathan Wagner
Tom Wahls
Vanessa Walik
Mingyon Walker
Daniel Wallwork
Susan Walz
Tania Watson
Cathy White
Andrew White
Cathy Wilkman
John Williams
Kelly Williams
Marilyn Williams

Danny Williams
Herbert Winer
Molly Wingate
Katarzyna Wisniewska
Mark Wood
Catherine Woodruff
Sue Worden
Joann Wright
Lisa Wright
George Xikis
Glenn York
Liz York
Monica Yurnik
Christopher Zingaro
Board of Directors and Staff

The Brain Injury Association of NYS is instrumental in bringing health care professionals together to better serve individuals affected by brain injury.
- Dr. Steve Flanagan, Physiatrist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOARD OF DIRECTORS</th>
<th>STAFF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barry Dain</td>
<td>Eileen Reardon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Debbie Chilandese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Dott</td>
<td>Victoria Clingan, MLIS, CBIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Erica Rossin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Gunderson</td>
<td>Margo Singer, CBIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Karen Thomas, CBIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Mikullitz, Esq.</td>
<td>Executive Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Director of Finance &amp; Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Curtiss **</td>
<td>Director of Engagement &amp; Outreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Flanagan, MD</td>
<td>Director of Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Goldblatt, Esq.</td>
<td>Brain Injury Training Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Hess, Ph.D.</td>
<td>Director of Family Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Hibbard, Ph.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kirkwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Pierce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Quinan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Rippon **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Siegel, Esq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Tannenbaum, Psy.D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Past President) **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Leigh Tucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Indicates District Board Members. Each of these members is elected by BIANYS members to represent one of the six districts in New York State. District Board Members are required to be people who have experienced a brain injury or a family member of a person who has experienced a brain injury. District members are responsible for sharing the needs and activities of the district with the Board of Directors and for representing the Board of Directors within the district.

In addition to District Members, Board Members make up the BIANYS Board of Directors and at-large members who are elected to the Board.
IN REHABILITATION, WE FOUND BIANYS AND MET WITH A FACTS COORDINATOR WHO WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN GIVING US THE KNOWLEDGE AND TOOLS TO HELP COREY MOVE FORWARD.

Julie Alberti, Rochester
Mother to Corey